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4,000 new students

10 scheduled Orientation programs

One flooded campus

Above the Student Union June 15, 2008



The first communication we received about 
the pending flood was on June 9. 

Before the flood.



We completed our first two-day Orientation program on June 12,
but the Iowa Memorial Union—where programs are usually

held—closed immediately afterward.

During the flood. 



The University closed for the entire next week—our next
3 programs were cancelled—which gave us less

than 2 weeks to prepare.

After the flood.



Program Revisions

• Orientation Services Staff identified issues to resolve in order to  
operate these programs, and determined who would address 
them.

• Due to building closures, we moved to a one-day program 
format that included the most critical program sessions, while 
focusing on the advising and registration of the students.g g g

• The remaining 5 two-day programs became 10 one-day 
programs. We added 4 new one-day program options…in 
addition to our standard one-day August programs.  

• Rescheduling students’ program dates was a joint effort of the 
entire Office of Admissions.



The Communications Plan

On Sunday, June 12, the river was expected to rise
by 3 to 5 feet. Admissions staff met June 13 to develop

a four-pronged communications plan:

1. Web
2 E mail2. E-mail
3. Phone
4. Print



#1 Web Communication

• We had begun posting flood 
information on our existing 
web site on June 9, and had 
also created a new web 
site to constantly 
communicate with program 
participantsparticipants.

• The site could be accessed 
via our existing web pages, 
and was included in the 
emails we sent to pending 
participants.



#2 E-mail Communication

• An email was drafted for the participants scheduled to arrive for 
the June 16-17 and June 19-20 programs. 



• Orientation Services pulled our entire staff together and called 
over 1,300 families about the cancellations.  

• Web site updates continued.

#3 Phone Communication



#4 Print Communication
• Orientation mailings were rewritten and reprogrammed in consultation 

with ITS and Admissions staff.



Classes Resumed June 23
• We sent an email to incoming students from UI President Sally Mason

on June 24.
• Orientation programs resumed on June 27 with a transfer program.
• Our first revamped freshman program was on Monday, June 30.



What Did We Learn From This Experience?

• Excellent communication is CRITICAL: internally and externally.
• You will find where your weak links are in these areas!  
• Families appreciated immediate access to accurate information

via the web, and our ability to quickly update information online.  
• People in positions of greater authority and power have to be willing 

t t d t k th ffto step up and take the pressure off.
• In times of crisis, everyone needs to be flexible and trust one 

another to make the best decisions under the circumstances.  
• It is important to debrief with key professional staff afterward – what 

was the impact of the flooding on our students and families?  What 
was the impact of moving to a one-day orientation model?



The Impact on Classes

Iowa Memorial Student Union, June 15, 2008.



We’d Experienced Mother Nature’s Force Before

• Flood of 1993
• Straight-line winds of June 1998
• Tornadoes of 2006

…. but nothing compared to the Flood of 2008

Art Building West, June 15, 2008. 



Despite past campus emergencies …

… no “Classroom Disaster Plan”  
had ever been created for the campus.



Despite being in the flood plain …
… no “what if” scenarios for the Arts Campus flood.

Theatre Arts Building, June 16.



Summer classes were still in session.

On June 7, improvised contingency plans were put into place

• All Arts Campus courses and events were relocated 
• Summer classes on the main campus were relocated

Art Building West, June 18, 2008.



What It Meant To Classroom Scheduling

• Five classroom buildings 

• Affecting 53 general 
assignment classrooms.
• 35 classrooms from a 

single building

• 24% of the classroom pool 
• New Student and Transfer Orientation 
• Special Events 

Old Capitol, June 15, 2008.



QuestionsOrganization in Chaos

• Where are all the 
departmental 
classrooms?

• Who can grant 
permission to use 
them?

• Information on 
building damage

• How long would 
the buildings be 
down?

Outside the Art Museum, July 3, 2008.



As the floodwaters receded …
… it was clear the damage was significant. 

What about Fall 2008?

Basement classroom of flooded English Philosophy Building.



Solutions for Fall 2008

• Secured leased spaces –Music/Art
• Negotiated agreements to use 30 “departmental” spaces for 

Classroom Scheduling
• Moved & Installed technology in 45 classrooms
• Men-Arts development



Overall Impact on Scheduling
• 84 Summer Session 

courses  
• 1,525 Fall Semester 

courses 
• 236 courses were relocated 

again
• 1,200 individual special1,200 individual special 

event 
• 384 tablet-arm chairs and 

12 desks 

Outside the Art Building, July 8, 2008.



By the start of the Fall Semester, all 217 general assignment
classrooms in our pool were fully operational.

Tired sandbagger, June 13, 2008.



Lessons Learned

• Communication, Communication, Communication…
• Classroom pool was insufficient
• Access to departmental room space is essential

o Department facilities schedules were unknown
o Cross training of staff

• Technology across classroom pool
• Authority to Act• Authority to Act



More Lessons Learned

• Classroom Scheduling needed to be part 
of daily flood communication processes

• Central repository of campus 
classrooms/instructional facilities needed

• Shared classrooms agreements with  
departments

• Data collected was not sufficient for later 
reporting to insurance/FEMA i.e. student 
enrollment, tech equipment

June 18, 2008.



Monday, June 8, 2008. Rainbow above Old Capitol prior to river crest.


